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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

Objective: This paper describes the validation of culture-bound syndromes with Urban (N=34) and
Rural (N=31) Aboriginal participants. While culture bound syndromes have long been discussed in
the international literature (see Cuellar & Paniagua, 2000), published empirical research with
Aboriginal Australian populations remains absent. Critically, the secret nature of Aboriginal cultural
practices presents additional research challenges which arguably do not impact to the same extent
in other Indigenous cultures. The impacts on ensuring culturally and clinically competent assess
ment in the context of escalating rates of Indigenous suicide and mental health are significant.
Method: Thematic analysis occurred with data generated from three phases of focus groups to
address study objectives. The final stage involved a critical analysis of the DSM-IV Outline for
Cultural Formulation (“OCF”) for the Aboriginal Australian context.
Results: Validation of seven culture bound syndromes with predominant symptom consis
tency across locations is presented as well as determination of the cultural triggers implicated
in the development of culture bound syndromes. Finally, an adaptation of the OCF is proposed
to enable clinicians to undertake clinically and culturally valid assessment of Aboriginal clients.
Conclusions: Practitioners are provided with guidance in the identification and formulation of
culture-bound syndromes with Aboriginal Australian clients.
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KEY POINTS

What is already known about this topic:
(1) Anecdotal evidence of the existence of culture bound syndromes has been cited in a
small number of papers.
(2) Culture bound syndromes have long been discussed in the international literature.
(3) DSM-IV Outline for Cultural Formulation (“OCF”) ensures guidance for practitioners
around the formulation of culture bound syndromes.
What this topic adds:
(1) Empirically validates the existence of culture bound syndromes with Aboriginal
Australian populations for the first time.
(2) Validates symptom consistency across urban and rural Aboriginal Australian environments.
(3) Provides practitioners with guidance regarding the formulation of assessment with
Aboriginal clients experiencing culture bound syndromes.

Introduction
Culture-bound syndromes are defined by the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders –
Fourth Edition (DSM-IV) as recurrent, locality-specific
patterns of aberrant behaviour and troubling experi
ence that may or may not be linked to a particular
DSM-IV diagnostic category. Many of these patterns
are indigenously considered to be “illnesses,” or afflic
tions, and most have local names. The most recent
DSM-5 update criteria to reflect cross-cultural varia
tions in presentations gives more detailed and struc
tured information about cultural concepts of distress,
and includes a clinical interview tool to facilitate com
prehensive, person-centred assessments.
CONTACT Tracy Westerman

tracyw@ips.iinet.net.au
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Whilst a small number of papers (D.A. Vicary &
Westerman, 2004; Eastwell, 1982; Westerman, 2003;
Reser & Eastwell, 1981; Sheldon, 2001; Westerman,
2010) have referenced cultural issues that can con
found valid mental health assessment of Aboriginal
people, these papers do not represent empirical
research specifically focused on the validation of cul
ture-bound syndromes, but rather represent clinical
observations of the authors. The current paper there
fore addresses a significant gap by utilising
a methodology that enables an evidence-based valida
tion of culture-bound syndromes for Aboriginal peo
ple. This distinction is made to encourage further
empirical research and replication of the current
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study to other Aboriginal Australian contexts and
regions.
The absence of empirical research into the valida
tion of culture-bound syndromes for Aboriginal
Australians is concerning, given the escalating rates
of suicide and mental health (Australian Bureau of
Statistics, 2017; Australian Institute of Health and
Welfare, 2016). and the low rates of engagement of
Aboriginal clients in mental health services (Huffine,
1989; Hunter, 1989; Westerman, 2010). The long-held
concerns with bias in mainstream assessments with
Aboriginal clients (Davidson, 1995; Westerman, 2003;
Kearins, 1981; Westerman & Kowal, 2002) and the
absence of clinical and cultural guidance for practi
tioners to undertake valid assessments, further contri
butes to poor treatment outcomes (Westerman, 2010).
Several cultural realities complicate the attainment
of a strong body of empirical research into culturebound syndromes. First, the secret nature of
Aboriginal culture means information is effectively
“looked after” by certain groups of individuals who
have attained either through birthright, or a rite of
passage access to certain information. This means
that information is not able to be provided to those
who have not undergone rites of passage, making
research challenging. Additionally, the hierarchical nat
ure of Aboriginal culture as described by Tonkinson
(1988) which speaks to different levels of power in
Aboriginal communities, means information is only
available to those who attain specific cultural status.
These cultural issues place complication on the assess
ment process, heartbreakingly demonstrated by the
Fogliani Coronial Inquiry (Fogliani, 2019) into the 13
deaths by suicide of young Indigenous children in the
Kimberley. Fogliani found that none of the children
had a mental health assessment and that most had
died as a result of “system failure” or a lack of access to
culturally appropriate services (Fogliani, 2019).
The “cultural compatibility hypothesis”, argues that
treatment and assessment outcomes are more effec
tive when practitioner and client have compatible
racial backgrounds (Dana, 1998, 2000; Sue et al.,
1987). Whilst studies have yielded mixed results
(Paniagua, 2014; Marsh, 1999), this paper argues that
client outcomes are improved via the cultural compat
ibilities of beliefs, values which lead to a greater capa
city for “cultural empathy” as a primary skill. The need
to understand the worldview of Aboriginal clients to
improve counselling outcomes has been similarly pro
posed by others (see Seru, 1994; Slattery, 1994;
D. Vicary & Andrews, 2001; Westerman, 2010, 2019). It
is argued that “cultural compatibility” increases the
likelihood that practitioners will be capable of

assessing for cultural explanations for a (clinical) dis
order. A crucial component of this begins with the
(westernized), evidence based, empirical validation of
culture-bound syndromes in Aboriginal Australian
populations. This places cultural world view into
a “relatable” and accessible context for practitioners
regardless of cultural background.
The international research (Paniagua, 2000; Cuellar,
2000; Paniagua, 2014) has mostly driven the recogni
tion by the DSM-IV of the existence of syndromes,
which are culture-bound as well as the addition of
the OCF. However, Australian Aboriginal communities
have long recognised culture-bound disorders as
being inherent within the culture (Westerman, 2003).
This is consistent with a culture in which the spiritual
dimension is a dominant aspect of the belief system.
The DSM-IV does however deserve criticism on two
fronts. First, the separation of these guidelines “com
partmentalises” these syndromes as isolated and sepa
rate disorders. It is argued these disorders should be
incorporated into relevant diagnostic criteria (and
effectively within clinical assessment).
Second, the DSM is mono-cultural, meaning ques
tions about its validity for indigenous populations are
warranted. However, whilst the empirical evidence of
culture-bound syndromes continues to be lacking (in
relative terms), the (mainstream) field can continue to
argue that there exists an “absence of evidence”
regarding the existence of culture-bound disorders
(Allen, 1998).

How culture-bound syndromes “present” for
Aboriginal Australians
Aboriginal people who present in situations which are
foreign (outside of cultural context) are likely to appear
more agitated and distressed than normal (Hunter,
1989; O’Connor et al., 2015; Vicary, 2002; Westerman,
2010). The concept of “shame” in the presence of nonAboriginal authority figures has also been cited as
a factor impacting upon clinical presentation of
Aboriginal clients (Westerman, 2010). Difficulties with
communication also mean Aboriginal people often
find it difficult to communicate distress and this
impacts on the ability for professionals to question
Aboriginal people about their feelings (Hunter, 1993,
1997; D. Vicary & Andrews, 2001; Westerman, 2010).
Culture-bound syndromes and the complexity of
culturally valid assessments are explored in the follow
ing case scenario. A young lady who had been experi
encing disorders of perception and ideation is referred.
She reports that she has been experiencing images of
her deceased friend, who died by suicide. These
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images are mostly visual, but when they “switch” to
auditory, her friend is telling her to “join her” (as in
“end her life”). The local agencies had known of the
client for some time and assumed that disorders of
perception such as this were “common” within the
Aboriginal culture, that these perceptions reflected
the significance of spirituality for Aboriginal people,
and that it would be “dealt with” culturally. No one
had referenced the community or the client as to
whether anything of a cultural nature was triggering
these “visits”. Whilst the community indicated this was
not “normal”, assessment should clearly discern at
what point this fell outside of the “normal” cultural
bounds of grieving and, more importantly, whether
there is still a role for cultural intervention. It has
become increasingly clear that there is often a role
for both clinical and cultural interventions with
Aboriginal clients (Westerman, 2003).
On presentation, the young girl acknowledges “see
ing and hearing things that no one else can see and
hear”. In accordance with the DSM-IV this is one of the
primary criteria (hallucinations) to warrant a diagnosis
of psychosis. In formulating any diagnoses, however,
this presentation needs to be considered within an
Aboriginal context in which spiritual and cultural con
cepts are often normalised and “culture-bound”. Given
that culture-bound syndromes share symptoms in
common with clinical disorders, such as psychoses or
schizophrenia, the obvious question is: “When is some
thing considered ‘normal’ culturally (or culture-bound)
and when does it become a clinical disorder (psychosis
and/or schizophrenia)?” Getting this right dictates
intervention: cultural; clinical, or both?
Of note to this scenario is that Aboriginal people
have the highest rates of psychotic illness of any group
in Australia (Sartorius et al., 1986) experiencing psy
chotic illness at 1.8 times that of non-Aboriginal peo
ple, and are hospitalised at 2.4 times the rate
(Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2016).
Such presentations are also known to occur amongst
other Indigenous cultures worldwide and there is
a similar and necessary focus on understanding the
distinction between perceptual disturbances of
a cultural versus clinical nature (refer to Paniagua,
2000).

Sheldon (2001) argues that there are a number of
sensitive topics within the assessment process that
clearly impact upon client presentation. These include
bereavement, the breaking of taboos, ceremonial busi
ness, sexuality, fertility and domestic habits. Whilst the
extent of “taboo” and “stigma” around mental health
has been widely discussed across cultures (Paniagua,
2000; Cuellar, 2000; Paniagua, 2014), it is not known
the extent that the extreme “secretness” of Aboriginal
culture is consistent with other cultures. What is
known, is that little research has focused on how
these differences manifest within mental health
presentations.
Whilst, the OCF in the Diagnostic Statistical Manual
of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition (American
Psychiatric Association, 1994) is an important starting
point for culturally valid assessments, a number of
issues have been raised as problematic (Aggarwal
et al., 2013). First, practitioners require high levels of
cultural competence to operationalise this model
(when engaging clients, during questioning regarding
symptomatology and when taking client/family his
tory), and across a significant number of culturebound syndromes. Second, the absence of Aboriginal
Australian contribution to this cultural formulation
clearly limits its applicability to this context.
The present provides an initial validation of culturebound syndromes within Aboriginal populations in
Western Australia from Urban and Rural locations.

Methodology
Participants
65 participants were involved in the study (refer to
Table 1). Of those 65 participants, some (N = 14)
worked directly in health-related Aboriginal organisa
tions. The remainder (N = 51) were identified as having
recognised cultural knowledge and expertise (N = 51).
All were adults aged 18 and above with the mean age
35 years with some (N = 13) being recognised “Elders”.

Table 1. Description of participants involved in the determina
tion of culture-bound syndromes.
Gender

The need to understand culture-bound
syndromes
Kleinman et al.’s (1978) seminal work identified how
illness and treatment are “culturally shaped” where
patients’ cultural beliefs and practices influence their
construction of illness.
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Group
Rural
Rural
Rural
Urban
Urban
Urban
Total

Male
4
5
6
5
7
5
32 (49%)

Female
5
6
5
5
7
5
33 (51%)
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Data collection & procedure
Participants were recruited via a snowball method
using the authors existing community networks.
Participants were selected based upon having their
birth/tribal/language group origin in the region in
which the study was held to ensure the culturally
specific and informed nature of participants.
One of the largest obstacles to empirical research
with Aboriginal people lies in the significant within
group cultural heterogeneity (Dion et al., 1998;
Westerman, 2003; Vicary, 2002; Westerman, 2010).
This issue has been addressed by recruiting from two
distinct samples of Aboriginal people. including
a group representative of Rural, groups in the Pilbara
region and Urban, or Perth based Aboriginal partici
pants. Attempts were made to involve equal numbers
of males (N = 32) and females (N = 33) and ensure
equal representation from Rural (N = 31) and Urban
(34) populations.
Dividing the sample by Urban/Rural split, provided
an opportunity to explore differences between these
groups in (a) culture-bound syndromes; (b) the mani
festation of culture-bound syndromes, and (c) triggers
to culture-bound syndromes. A description of the sam
ple is provided at Table 1.

Consultation
Stage One involved community consultation within
the Pilbara and Perth regions. Elders were consulted
to obtain permission for the research to be conducted,
consistent with accepted cultural protocols (see

Westerman, 2003). Aboriginal organisations were
then approached for a similar rationale and cultural
endorsement and to ensure the research was
supported.

Steering committee and ethics
Two local steering committees were developed in the
Pilbara and Perth regions to ensure the cultural and
ethical appropriateness of the study. This also ensured
ongoing cultural safety of research through acting as
an ongoing feedback loop. The study was also
approved by the Curtin University Human Research
Ethics Committee (approval number HR 170/99).
To gain an in-depth understanding of culturebound syndromes, a qualitative focus group metho
dology was adopted. The Steering Committees were
strong supporters of the use of focus groups as they
felt it enabled a more “informal, narrative” approach
which has been demonstrated as effective with
Aboriginal groups (see Westerman, 2003).
Due to the sensitivity of topics focus groups were
held separately for males and females. Participants
were also allocated to groups based on the need to
be respectful of cultural issues. This occurred by seek
ing permission from participants for their names to be
placed on a central list to query potential participants
regarding the existence of any avoidance relationships.
In those instances, (N = 6), participants were reallo
cated to another group.
Questions developed for the focus groups were
open-ended,
non-directive
and
lacking
in

1. Do people agree culture-bound syndromes exist in Aboriginal communities today?
(Participants were provided with a definition and examples of culture bound syndromes). This
included:
a. Culture bound syndromes are things that are often considered ‘normal’ in
Aboriginal communities but when viewed from whitefella world might be
considered to be mental illness. and so mob can be misdiagnosed. Examples would
be having spiritual visits of those who have passed on; sorry cutting during
grieving time.

2. From these cultures bound syndromes that have been discussed, what are the sorts of
signs or symptoms that tell you that they are experiencing (INSERT culture bound
syndrome name from those identified)? What are the sorts of behaviours that tell you
that this is culture bound? What would result in people (from mainstream) getting these
things ‘mixed up’ or confused? What would help them to figure out whether (insert
culture bound syndrome identified) was cultural or not?
3. What are some of the cultural reasons or triggers that people are aware of that have
caused Aboriginal people to become unwell mentally?

Figure 1. Focus group questions for developing information regarding culture-bound disorders in Urban and Rural Aboriginal
sample.
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suggestibility to address acquiescence (the tendency to
agree rather than disagree when in doubt) and provid
ing socially acceptable responses to questions (Kline,
2000). These broad questions can be found at Figure 1.
As the main researcher is Aboriginal, the focus
groups were delivered in a mix of Standard Australian
English and Aboriginal English (see Eades, 2013) which
ensured language compatibility between the
researcher and participants.
The number of focus groups was dependent upon
whether theoretical saturation was achieved which is
described in the Results section.

Procedure
Prior to the commencement of each focus group, par
ticipants were provided with an informed consent
form that also gathered basic demographic informa
tion (age, gender, location). The contents were read
out prior to the commencement of groups; given some
participants had limited literacy. Some chose to sign
forms, whilst others indicated their verbal agreement
and understanding of the information contained in the
form.
The main researcher facilitated all of the focus
groups, using a standard process using the focus
group questions contained at Figure 1 and following
this standard format:
1. Posing a question to the group;
2. Ensuring all participants offered an opinion to
gain group consensus;
3. Provision of a summary at the end of discussion
to:
(a) ensure correct interpretation of ideas and
outcomes;
(b) offer participants the opportunity to add to
discussion; and
(c) ensure agreement.

Objectives
Focus groups occurred over three stages, with the
same participants and addressed the four study objec
tives. The first stage addressed the first study objective
to validate the existence of culture-bound syndromes.
The second stage addressed the second study objec
tive to determine factors known to trigger and main
tain culture-bound syndromes. The final stage
addressed the third study objective, that being, to
determine if culture-bound syndromes (as identified
in Stage two) had symptom variation in their presenta
tion across Urban and Rural Aboriginal groups.
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The final study objective involved the main
researcher (a practicing Aboriginal psychologist with
fifteen years clinical experience) undertaking a broad
clinical and cultural review of the DSM-IV OCF for the
Aboriginal Australian context (refer to Attachment A).
This was undertaken by using the thematic data gath
ered from the three phases of the focus groups, in
combination with the main researcher’s subject matter
expertise.

Results
A thematic analysis was conducted on focus group raw
data to identify common themes in each group as
described by Braun and Clarke (2006). To ensure that
the researcher was not “giving voice” to the data,
themes were only reported when participants agreed
by consensus. In addition, group discussion continued
until theoretical saturation was achieved, meaning that
no new information was forthcoming. This procedure
provides a greater degree of confidence in the external
validity and integrity of the data (see Westerman,
2003).

Cultural security of information
In line with accepted cultural security of research (see
Westerman, 2003) information from focus groups was
checked for accuracy and whether information could
form part of the study. This additional “check” by the
main researcher ensured information was “culturally
secure” to be publicly accessible.

Culture-bound syndromes in Aboriginal
Australian populations
As can be seen in Figure 2, based on Stage 1 focus
group discussion and thematic analysis of raw data,
seven (7) culture-bound syndromes were identified.
There were only slight differences in local names
used to describe what were essentially the same syn
dromes (e.g., “grieving time” versus “Sorry Time”;
“being sung” versus “being cursed” as noted in Figure
2). The only difference between Rural and Urban sam
ples was that the Rural sample reported sorry cutting
was still often part of the cultural grief process,
whereas the Urban sample indicated this was less
common and becoming less so. However, both groups
had knowledge of these syndromes including the use
of this as a grief process. There were no specifically
identified gender differences observed in describing
the syndromes noted.
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Culture Bound Syndrome

Rural name/description

Urban Name/Description

Name
Being “sung”, cursed or having Singing

Being sung

the “bone” pointed

Pointing the bone

Being cursed

Longing for Country

Sick for country

Longing for country

Crying for country

Sick for country

Wrong Way Relationships

Wrong way

Wrong way

“Sorry Time”

Sorry Time

Funeral time

Funeral time
Pathological grief and hysteria

Sorry grief

Grieving time

Self-harmful behaviours and

Sorry cutting

Sorry cuts

Visits

Visits

pain tolerance
Spiritual visits (or psychosis)

Figure 2. Culture-bound syndromes in Aboriginal Australian populations.

Manifestation of culture-bound syndromes in
Aboriginal Australian populations
Stage two of the focus groups focused on determining
the symptom-based manifestation of the established pool
of culture-bound syndromes. The information provided is
based upon a thematic analysis of focus group data as
described in the Results (refer to Braun & Clarke, 2006).

Being “sung”, cursed or having the “bone”
pointed
Participants spoke of non-physical retribution for wrong
doing (payback) interchangeably referred to as “being
sung” or “cursed” which involved conjuring (or calling/
ceremonial singing for) spirits to inhabit the person’s
psyche and for bad mental, physical, or spiritual health
to result. The manifestation was wide-ranging and had
been known by participants to take the form of psychoso
matic complaints, with “physical” blindness, depression,
and sadness amongst the most common. The holistic
nature to wellness in Aboriginal populations means that
culture-bound syndromes can manifest at any of these
levels – mentally, physically, spiritually, or culturally. Being
sung has been a key concern amongst practitioners

working with Aboriginal clients for some time (see
Westerman, 2003). It is also a concept that is interestingly
consistent amongst many other Indigenous cultures
worldwide (see Cuellar & Paniagua, 2000). Participants
concerns centred on the misdiagnosis of “being sung” as
it could often manifest as a “command hallucination” –
refer to section on “Spiritual visits versus psychosis”.
It should be noted that in instances of being sung,
participants noted the existence of a “hierarchy” of
punishment dependent upon the hierarchical position
of the individual. This means that there are general
punishments for cultural wrongdoing for Aboriginal
people who have not gone through a rite of passage.
However, in instances in which the transgression
involves those who had been through a rite of passage
or ceremony, a very distinct set of ceremonies were
enacted. Wrongdoing by lore men could therefore
only be resolved by lore men themselves as a very
distinct (and secret) cultural process.

Longing for country
Participants spoke of the strong relationship between
Aboriginal people and their traditional lands or “coun
try” which was often related to mental unwellness.
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Participants linked this with the spiritual disconnection
Aboriginal people experience when removed from tra
ditional land. Examples were cited from direct experi
ences in which short-term removal from traditional
land had led primarily to symptoms of depression.
Whether this removal was through choice, through
necessity (i.e., health or mental health-related needs
requiring long hospital stays) or circumstance (i.e.,
incarceration; “being on the run” from payback or
lore) didn’t appear to make a difference to the end
result. It was agreed that absence or periods of dis
connection from land could have an adverse effect on
many levels of functioning.
Individuals away from their country (place of birth/
Dreaming) for extended periods of time will experi
ence episodes of unwellness (conforms with DSM-IV
Major Depression) due to their weakened spiritual link
with country (Westerman, 2003). Effects include
1. Physical ill health, including weakness, nausea,
general “sickness” and somatic complaints;
2. Spiritual ill health;
3. Cognitive disorientation, dissociative fugue; and
4. Cultural “ill health” including identity confusion,
disorientation, acculturative stress.
The importance of Country might partially explain
the profound effect prison has on many Aboriginal
people and the high rate of Aboriginal deaths in cus
tody compared to Western figures (Biles et al., 1989;
Westerman, 2010).
Appropriate intervention included returning to
country to reconnect with land, culture, and spirit.
Participants spoke of knowing when they needed to
return home and this was often precipitated by feel
ings of sadness, despondency, moodiness, frequent
crying, wanting to be alone and arguing with loved
ones for no apparent reason. Participants described
going home as feeling like “a rejuvenation”.

Wrong way relationships
Participants spoke of “wrong way” skin relationships in
the development of mental ill health, which is further
detailed in the section titled ‘skin and avoidance rela
tionships’. “Skin” determines who can marry but unfor
tunately, assimilation and removal of Aboriginal
people from their families and cultures of origin, has
resulted in skin groups and avoidance relationships
becomingly increasingly confused. The result is that
Aboriginal people have married or fell in love with
someone who was “wrong way” or not of the correct
skin group for them. In instances when this had
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occurred a range of ongoing issues which included
bouts of depression and suicidal behaviours was
reported and resulted in the community shunning
not only the relationships but often the product of
these relationship (children born to these relationships
were considered wrong way kids).
Participants cited examples in which such crises of
identity had triggered ongoing identity confusion and
poor mental health outcomes.
In instances where Aboriginal mental health clients
present to services, questions should always be asked
about whether skin relationships operate in the com
munity. Extensive cultural mapping of a client’s cul
tural connections and kinship also ensures these
cultural realties are understood and not misinterpreted
(see Westerman, 2003).

“Sorry time”
The passing of loved ones places considerable obliga
tion on relatives to return home to “pay respects” or
attend “Sorry Time”- which is a period of mourning.
This involves all relatives deemed as important meet
ing on the traditional lands of the deceased for
a period of communal mourning and often necessi
tates waiting for up to several weeks for relatives to
travel to pay respects. Sorry Time has distinct rituals
and can differ across Aboriginal groups. For example,
in some communities they will walk away in blankets;
in others they will be confined (spiritually) to parts of
the community until the deceased person’s spirit has
gone back to their “dreaming” and reborn in an infant
form. For Aboriginal people, these rituals are crucial to
the “reincarnation” of the “deceased” who is then
“reborn” following the full application of all rituals
unique to the individual communities. What was con
sistent in the focus groups is that the first name of the
deceased is no longer used, and a culturally sanctioned
name is used instead following their passing. The ratio
nale for this is that you “call the person’s spirit back” if
you used their name. Those who share the same name
of the deceased are then no longer referred to by that
name but given a different culturally sanctioned name.
Another consistent grief ritual is in the non-use of
photos and other images of the deceased for
a period of time determined by the community and
this is also for fear of “disturbing the deceased person’s
spirit”. Unresolved grief is a significant issue in
Aboriginal communities in which mortality rates are
considerable. The need to resolve grief culturally and
clinically is therefore essential for practitioners to fully
understand when working with Aboriginal clients. The
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absence from Sorry Time and grieving time holds
important ramifications for poor mental health out
comes for Aboriginal people.

Absence from sorry time
Participants agreed that absences from Sorry Time,
particularly those who have a close relationship with
the deceased or being an important cultural person;
were always noticed. Participants spoke of individuals
not attending Sorry Time coming into “bad luck”
(through spiritual means) or being “growled” by rela
tives for not paying their respects. Additionally, indivi
duals who did not come home to pay respects, would
experience feelings of distress that would typically
increase in intensity. This included instances of cata
tonic and clinical forms of depression as well as “spiri
tual visits that were of a troubling or distressing
nature” (refer to section on ‘Spiritual visits versus
psychosis’).
Appropriate interventions included returning home
to country to pay respects, or in some instances, send
ing a family member as a representative to Sorry Time.
It is important this representative clearly articulates
who they are representing.

Pathological grief and hysteria
Participants agreed Sorry Time is a process that
encourages the outward and intense expression of
grief by loved ones for the deceased. This can appear
as hysterical and histrionic. Participants spoke of
intense and prolonged periods of “wailing” by (mostly)
female Elders and described a ritual of “sorry cutting”
(refer to this section below) and the cutting of one’s
hair, as common expressions of grief. Sorry cutting
often involves hitting oneself with rocks, sticks etcetera
(further addressed in self-harmful behaviours in the
next section). Participants agreed that the open and
intense expressions of sorrow enabled resolution of
grief to occur within the context of whole of commu
nity support and respect.
These rituals exist as displays of respect for the
deceased. However, Sorry Time was considerably
more ritualistic in the remote sample and, involved
specific people related to the deceased and often
separation of genders. For example, practices such as
“women’s wailing circles” (the author’s term, not the
traditional term) in which predominantly women
would wail in distress for the deceased as part of
a community ritual.
Participants also agreed that time was not
a consideration in the expression of grief. It is not

uncommon for relatives (immediate and distant) to
cry at the mention of a deceased person who may
have passed away years previously. Other common
behaviours cited include the bowing of heads at the
mention of a deceased person and as already noted
the first names of the deceased are often not used.
Instead the person is provided with a different cultural
name or referred to in a “second hand” manner. For
example, “You remember that old man who used to
live next door” instead of directly naming the
deceased.
It was considered vital to have an extensive cultural
map (as described by Westerman, 2003) for Aboriginal
clients for two reasons. First, to ensure specific cultural
rituals are undertaken in instances in which clients
have had relatives pass away when they are away
from their traditional country or place of dreaming. It
may be that clinicians will need to either facilitate
return to country for grieving and Sorry Time or, in
instances where clients cannot return home, that
aspects of grieving can be assisted (e.g., bringing
a part of the “spiritual country” such as culturally sanc
tioned “dirt” or “country”; spinifex, sand or whatever is
specific to the area for the person grieving, etc.)
and second, that clinicians are able to determine
“what” needs to be done and facilitate any of these
processes if possible to address aspects of the grief
reaction clinically (and culturally).

Self-harmful behaviours, pain & conflict resolution
Participants spoke of several culturally sanctioned
activities and behaviours which from a “mainstream”
perspective would appear representative of selfharmful behaviours but were rites of passage or cere
mony. There were three primary examples noted:
1. sorry cutting for grief;
2. tribal, lore markings; and
3. physical payback.
First, “cutting” or hurting oneself as an expression of
grief during Sorry Time, still occurs in significant parts
of the Pilbara and was one of the few rare differences
between the Urban and Rural focus groups. Whilst
both groups were aware of sorry cutting, the Urban
groups indicated this occurred less in their region
compared to the Rural groups. The manifestation
was, however, consistent across groups when it did
occur. In the Rural region, for example, participants
spoke more of culturally related individuals either hit
ting themselves with a rock (predominantly) to the
head but sometimes other parts of the (mostly
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upper) body or areas that represented limited physical
risk of death to the individual. By “culturally appropri
ate” participants explained that this was dependent
upon the relationship with the deceased and not “ran
dom” in that the behaviours were “controlled” and
ritualistic (i.e., specific cutting behaviours; specific indi
viduals and specific to funeral or Sorry Time only). This
cutting behaviour can often break skin but not always.
In the Urban groups there was a similar discussion
around sorry cutting and agreement that this was
also specific to cultural grieving and Sorry Time rituals
in those instances in which it was known to occur. In
addition, there was agreement that there exists
a culturally accepted threshold for when the “sorry
cutting” became of concern to the community and
this was when the behaviour was outside of the con
fines of collective grieving such as “Sorry Time” or
funeral time (words were used interchangeably in
both locations). Other themes that participants felt
differentiated “sorry cutting” from self-harm was that
it did not occur in isolation of others unlike self-harm.
Finally, that the individual would not engage in cutting
behaviour deemed to be “risky” to self.
Another cultural ceremonial process which could
often be confused for self-harmful behaviour was asso
ciated with tribal markings or cuts that occur during
lore time (young men’s rite of passage) and is demon
strative of the initiation process. Participants indicated
this was generally confined to the chest and upper
body area. Given that there were no recognised “lore”
people in the group and due to the secret nature of
“lore” discussions, further detail was not provided or
asked of the group consistent with cultural safety.
Third, and finally, the payback process as already
described can involve some form of physical punish
ment which from observations outside of the culture,
could be considered as harmful rather than restorative.
For example, it can involve spearing in the leg, upper
thighs or e.g., hitting with nulla nullas or other fighting
sticks. This process however, must be sanctioned cul
turally by recognised Elders and not carried out in an
arbitrary or random manner by individuals.
Participants felt these cultural practices often pre
sented as significant challenges clinically in separating
self-harm (individually initiated) from culturally sanc
tioned (collectively initiated) behaviours on a number
of dimensions. First is that the physical signs or cuts
may be confused clinically for a deliberate act of selfharm. The cultural appropriateness of these beha
viours being reliant upon practitioners being able to
gauge from their (often non-Indigenous) worldview
and beliefs but also from the clinical (mono-cultural)
diagnostic information available to them.
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Participants noted several differentiating factors.
For example, participants noted that the cutting of
skin either by one’s own hands, can be a process of
resolving some form of pain. The ritual of sorry cutting
has as its intention to release or resolve pain rather than
create pain. The cutting of skin through Sorry Time is to
resolve the pain of loss, and to also demonstrate
respect for the deceased. The payback process repre
sents a process of resolving conflict and group (or
collective) harmony is restored. This ensures that the
spirit maintains cultural “balance” and is not disrupted
through the pain of unresolved, internal conflict.
Finally, the cutting of skin in the initiation of young
Aboriginal men is representative dually of the conflict
that exists when boys become men and of the status,
they have now attained through the lore process.
However, in terms of syndromes, which are culturebound, there is significant potential for such beha
viours to be observed as intentions to harm oneself.
Being able to determine the difference between beha
viours which represented deliberate self-harm as
opposed to those which represented a culturally
appropriate expression of grief, rite of passage or pro
blem resolution process was considered of primary
importance by participants.

Spiritual visits (or psychosis)
Participants cited numerous examples of misdiagnoses
occurring with Aboriginal people regarding psychosis
being confused with grief processes or being sung as
already discussed. The result is Aboriginal people have
learnt not to admit to visits from loved ones for fear
that a diagnosis of mental illness will result.
Participants spoke of examples of Aboriginal people
experiencing “visits” from loved ones following their
passing as a normal aspect of grieving. From a purely
symptom-based perspective there are clear similarities
with clinical disorders like psychoses or schizophrenia
but there are also some clear distinctions. It is crucial to
treatment efficacy that assessment is both clinically
and culturally rigorous and valid. In relation to this,
the group discussed triggers to, and manifestation of,
being sung and how this differs from clinical forms of
psychoses or schizophrenia. This is broken down
broadly into the two major constructs of hallucinations
and delusions (below).

Hallucinations or spiritual visits
Participants noted that spiritual visits were predomi
nantly visual. However that instances were cited in
which visits impacted at all sensory and perceptual
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levels including auditory, or tactile (kinaesthetic) forms.
Notably when hallucinations were auditory, partici
pants indicated it was common for multiple voices to
be heard and for these voices to manifest as “running
commentary”.
Participants further agreed that in instances of
being sung, triggered by cultural wrongdoing, there
was often little distress or agitation, concomitant with
the experience but this appeared specific to those
Aboriginal people who have undertaken rite of pas
sage or “lore” and therefore have access to specific
cultural “treatments” accessible only by lore men for
lore men. The detail of which are not available due to
cultural security of this information. This fits with the
concept of “punishment” for wrongdoing (such as
being sung) being perceived differently based on
shared and unique values and beliefs. That belief
being that should wrongdoing occur, it needs to be
resolved through payback or natural justice. The lack of
distress associated with the experience is, presumably
a result of a belief that this will be “worked through” as
a clearly understood and respected cultural process.
This is different to most forms of psychoses in which
agitation and distress is so overwhelming that the
compulsion to comply with voices (auditory hallucina
tions) is significant. This distinction, would then pro
vide a strong argument for the decreased likelihood of
violent behaviour and harm to others. It is also consis
tent with the way being sung occurs. Universally, par
ticipants saw this as consistently resulting in “harm” to
self as opposed to others.
Participants also noted that with cultural grieving,
spiritual visits should also be comforting to the indivi
dual. However, this is often dependent upon whether
the grief is concluded culturally. In instances where
something has been “missed” in the grieving process,
visits could take on a troubling or distressing form.
There are numerous grief rituals that differ from tribe
to tribe and which represent Sorry Time and practi
tioners therefore should ensure that they are aware of
local customs. Some examples include the cutting of
one’s hair as a sign of respect for the deceased; the
cutting of the hair of the deceased by a close relative;
smoking ceremonies; sorry cutting as already
described. If specific tribal rituals are not fully con
cluded spiritual visits will often become troubling.
However, participants were clear that when visits
were troubling or distressing, practitioners needed to
understand specific rituals and then assess what had
been “missed” in this grief process. An example pro
vided was that it is important as part of grieving pro
cess that a piece of hair is cut from the deceased at the
time of death. If people were away from Sorry Time

when a close relative had passed away ensuring they
had a piece of the deceased person’s hair may be an
important treatment intervention. At all times any cul
tural intervention should occur in consultation with
close family relatives. The treatment “outcome” that
would be monitored would then be that the visits were
no longer troubling or impairing individual function.
Two final aspects that were agreed to by partici
pants in terms of distinguishing spiritual visits and
psychoses were that consistently there was
a separation of “self” from the “entity” – for example, –
“I am being sung by, or I am being visited by”. In many
cases of psychoses the individual becomes entwined or
indistinguishable from the entity – for example, “I am
god, I am the devil” and so forth.
Finally, participants noted the content of hallucina
tions are consistently of a cultural nature – visually it
may be spirits being seen or when voices are heard
these will be from “cultural beings” or take on
a consistently cultural form. It follows that if the dis
order is culture-bound it will consistently manifest
itself culturally.

Delusions or “culturally appropriate”
Participants were concerned that the beliefs associated
with “being sung” or spiritual visits could also classify
as “delusions” or false beliefs. Participants agreed that
to distinguish “delusions” from culturally appropriate
beliefs, the community context was critical.
Participants did note, that when Aboriginal people
have a belief that may seem “delusional” (from
a mainstream perspective) this is always specific to
the experience and does not generalise out to all
experiences. For example, if they are reporting visits
from a deceased relative, they will not report “visits” or
“perceptual disturbance” occurring outside of this
context.

Triggers for culture-bound syndromes
The third stage of the focus group discussion centred
upon the cultural factors that were seen to either
trigger or maintain culture-bound syndromes.
Discussion centred upon the secret nature of
Aboriginal culture which often made assessment sig
nificantly more complex for clinicians attempting to
extract information of clinical value. Those factors
that were considered critical for clinicians to be able
to work in a more culturally inclusive manner in rela
tion to assessment were discussed. Thematic analysis
derived the following key themes from the focus
groups’ raw data:
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How “cultural” are you?
A significant barrier to the assessment of culturebound syndromes is the “determination” of cultural
identity. Specifically, participants spoke of the fact
that “culture” was often equated with skin colour or
whether you were from a “traditional” (remote) com
munity. Participants agreed cultural identity needed to
be explored through culturally competent interview
processes and extensive cultural mapping rather than
making often erroneous assumptions based on exter
nal factors such as skin colour and geographical origin.

Men’s versus women’s business
Participants spoke of the separation between genders
as being consistent across Aboriginal groups. Gender is
a “subculture”. It is accepted that private discussions,
and most daily interactions in communities, was within
same-sex alignments. Therapeutic interactions should
ideally occur with clinicians of the same sex as the
Aboriginal client. Where a clinician of the same sex as
the client is not available, practitioners should engage
an appropriate cultural consultant to minimise the
impact of gender differences. Client presentation can
be impacted by interviews being conducted by
a clinician of a different gender (see Westerman,
2003). This is consistent with the cultural compatibility
hypothesis already noted – being, the less the differ
ences between (Aboriginal) client and clinician, the
fewer the assessment errors (Davidson, 1995; Kearins,
1981).

The hierarchical nature of Aboriginal culture
Participants spoke of levels of “power” that exist in
communities and that this often-made access to infor
mation “not possible” by those not at a level of equal
“power” to their (Aboriginal) client. For example,
Elders, healers (Maban, Ngunkarri) and lore men have
different types of “power” in decision-making and in
access to and ownership of knowledge that is kept safe
or sacred on behalf of Aboriginal people. This informa
tion is only shared with those equally positioned
within the hierarchy or who have similar “power”.

Traditional lore
Participants were able to have limited discussion about
traditional lore, in a manner that ensured cultural
safety of information. Anything culturally “unsafe”
was not recorded or reported. Simply put, the initiation
or rite of passage for Aboriginal men is known as lore.
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During ceremony or initiation, young men are
instructed with traditional lore teachings. The taboo
nature of men’s lore business means that the detail of
lore should never be the focus of questioning or inter
vention and certainly not part of published research. It
is clear, that questioning about the detail of “lore” by
clinicians and those who are not initiated is culturally
unsafe for the practitioner and client. It is advised that
a process of informed cultural consent is undertaken as
described by Westerman (2010) to ensure that cultu
rally safe questioning occurs in these instances.

Skin and avoidance relationships
Participants spoke about the complexity of skin groups
and the need to understand this as a core construct.
There are layers to the construction of skin groups
which offer layers of complexity however, the broad
explanation of skin groups was discussed as follows:
“When an Aboriginal child is born, they are assigned
to a ‘skin group’. Ordinarily, the mother’s skin group
determines this skin name. Skin groups determine how
relationships are constructed and conducted within
the person’s community. As children grow, they are
taught to relate to people based on their skin. Skin
determines who they can marry, who they are able to
speak to, speak about, be near, make fun of and so on.
In line with this, Aboriginal people often talk of marry
ing people who are ‘straight (skin)’, or “right way” for
them. Alternatively, an individual who is from a skin
group in which traditional marriage, communication or
close proximity cannot occur is referred to as ‘wrong
way’ or a ‘wrong way relationship’. This is about the
skin group classification”.
Skin groups determine avoidance relationships, and
this has significant impact on engagement in services
and behavioural presentation. Formal meetings that
require representation from family members will
often be compromised. A voidance relationships
often means that certain family members will not be
able to participate and will not offer explanations as to
why due to “shame” (Westerman, 2010).

External attribution beliefs
Participants viewed the Aboriginal belief system as
being significantly different. The causes of mental
health concerns were often determined as due to
external reasons, or sources, such as: (a) payback,
including “intergenerational payback”; (b) being sung;
and (c) wrong way “skin” relationships. In instances in
which individuals were in mental health distress, com
munity would often seek external causality (e.g., he
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was sung; he was married “wrong way”), rather than an
internally driven individual choice.
Interestingly, if a proximal cultural trigger could not
be readily identified, secondary (distal) causes, such as
“intergenerational payback” or “inherited mental ill
ness” would be ascribed as causal.

A cultural formulation model
The final stage involved the main researcher clinically
appraising the existing DSM-IV OCF against data gath
ered from this study. There are four domains to clini
cally and culturally competent assessment based upon
study themes including; (a) cultural competence of
practitioner; (b) individual (client) connection with cul
ture; (c) cultural nuances or context, and (d) commu
nity validation of individual beliefs. This model is
provided at Attachment A.

Discussion
This paper provides an initial empirical validation of
the existence of “culture-bound” syndromes for
Aboriginal Australian populations, their manifesta
tions, and triggers.
Whilst this is an important starting point to under
standing the role culture plays in the onset and course
of mental ill health, it also has significant treatment
implications. It follows that intervention should neces
sarily flow from the origins of the disorder. Simply
put – cultural cause, cultural treatment. For example,
in the case of cultural grief, it follows that if this is
unresolved it can also manifest clinically.
Differentiating cultural syndromes from clinical disor
ders: A major outcome has been to determine some of
the distinguishing characteristics between clinical and
cultural disorders. Firstly, in relation to “sorry cutting”
individuals appear disconnected from pain. Differential
pain tolerance has been noted in several cultures
worldwide in which rites of passage which outwardly
appear painful are clearly not experienced as such. For
example, the Hindu festival of Thaipusam in which
participants engage in various acts of devotion and
control over their senses – including piercing the
skin, tongue, or cheeks.
It is therefore worth considering whether dissocia
tion is at play here; and whether dissociation is
a practiced cultural phenomenon.
Sorry cutting is essentially about releasing pain, not
creating pain. However, to engage in these rituals in
a way that ensures that pain is released rather than felt
there must arguably be a dissociative element
involved.

This is consistent, with self-harm in that there is also
a dissociative element to it. The dissociation enables
the self-harm to not be felt as painful. This point is
significant, as it makes the ability to clinically separate
cultural sorry cutting from self-harm difficult without
the clinician being able to determine the “triggers” and
cultural context to these behaviours.
It is very clear that sorry cutting is vastly different
and distinct from self-harm. It is the role of clinicians to
be clear about what has triggered the behaviour
(external, collective cultural grief resolution as
opposed to internal resolution of psychological pain)
and that the individual’s report matches the commu
nity context (i.e., similar idioms of distress used to
describe the behaviour; the same language and terms
used to describe the behaviour; it fits with cultural grief
protocols and within the context of Sorry Time, sanc
tioned within the community etc).
Psychoses, schizophrenia or being sung/spiritual visits:
A further study outcome was in the exploration of the
normalcy of the spiritual dimension (e.g., seeing, hear
ing, feeling spirits of the deceased) within Aboriginal
culture. Of importance is that this manifestation means
that two of the diagnostic criteria out of five for the
diagnosis of schizophrenia is met. This includes hallu
cinations and delusions which are both evident in
cultural spiritual visits within the culture-bound phe
nomena of being sung and grief reactions.
The culture-bound syndrome of “being sung”
appears similar to “black magic” of Central Zaire in
South Africa (Tseng et al., 2004) and would manifest
in a way that increases the likelihood of clinical diag
nosis and intervention. It is a common in those who are
sung or cursed to believe that their thoughts can be
controlled by an external source, consistent with the
command hallucination passivity experience. This was of
great concern to participants given the established
relationship between command hallucinations and
violent behaviour which increased the likelihood that
anti-psychotic medications (clinical intervention)
would be used as the sole treatment (Tseng et al.,
2004).
The study resulted in several outcomes in assisting
to distinguish between the spiritual visits and halluci
nations. as well as distinguishing characteristics
between delusions and culturally appropriate beliefs.
It is essential the clinician determines a sense of
community norms, idioms of distress, dialect used,
the manifestation of disorder as an initial stage to
community mapping of cultural kinship ties, connec
tions, hierarchy of the individual and any skin groups/
relationship that are evident and which dictate beha
viours within discrete communities. The clinical
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assessment is then guided by this. Does the individual
use words to describe what is occurring in a way con
sistent with the community? Has there been a trigger
(i.e., a death; cultural wrongdoing, etc.) that can
account for the individual’s beliefs?
Culture-bound syndromes are a complicated issue.
The secret nature of Aboriginal culture also limits the
average clinician’s capability to be able to work at
a culturally and clinically safe level with Aboriginal
clients. It is essential that clinicians engage in cultural
supervision, with a clinically and culturally informed
mental health practitioner who is ideally “culturally
vouched” for.
Study Strengths and Limitations: The study strengths
lie in the use of a focus group format which has pro
vided an informality to the study and enabled the
gathering of highly complex cultural information. The
use of theoretical saturation is also a significant
strength which has provided some confidence in the
generalizability of the study outcomes. The exploration
of within group cultural differences via participants
being from two considerably different locations and
tribal groupings is a further study strength. This
addresses concerns regarding the diversity of
Aboriginal culture and the associated inability to
develop valid outcomes that are capable of being
relevant across culturally disparate regions.
There are of course, several limitations of this study.
First, it is the first empirical study which has specifically
looked at culture-bound syndromes within Aboriginal
populations. It has also been undertaken with
Aboriginal Australian populations in Western
Australia in Urban and Rural locations and has not
been extended beyond this cohort.
Second, the study was confined to Aboriginal
Australian populations and was not inclusive of
Torres Strait populations. Third, whilst the study did
not find gender differences in the culture-bound syn
dromes identified outside of lore men who have “been
sung”. The secret nature of “lore” precludes the
exploration of “lore” culture-bound syndromes.
Finally, the review of the OCF whilst important, has
not been tested clinically with Aboriginal clients by
practitioners who ultimately need to determine its
utility as noted by Lewis-Fernández and Díaz (2002)
and more recently by Aggarwal et al. (2013).
In conclusion, the consistency with which indivi
duals speak of, and know of these disorders strongly
supports the fact that it is possible that they also exist
in other Aboriginal tribal groups. It is vital to better
mental health outcomes for Aboriginal people that this
study is replicated and particularly in other states. The
rationale being that there is now a strong case to be
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made for the universal existence of culture-bound syn
dromes amongst Aboriginal Australians based upon
outcomes of this study.
ATTACHMENT A: The Aboriginal Mental Health
Cultural Formulation Model, adapted from the DSMIV Outline for Cultural Formulation (American
Psychiatric Association, 1994)

Practitioner factors
1. Minimum standards of cultural competency (as
determined by the Aboriginal Mental Health
Cultural Competency Profile (CCP: Westerman,
2003);
2. Practitioner must examine potential for racial
bias/prejudice in self;
3. Explore the need to address the impact of ethni
city, gender, age, hierarchy, and lore issues rele
vant to client (see point 2);
4. Determine if any of these factors impact on client
presentation, cultural validity of assessment,
engagement, and cultural safety of information;
5. Ensure a process of informed cultural consent as
described by Westerman (2010) in instances in
which there are gender and/or hierarchy differ
ences between client and practitioner;
6. Explore the need to address the impact of cultural
differences during assessment and testing via:
(a) Assessment across environments. Use ethno
graphic triangulation of data sources to
ensure accuracy of client presentation and
test results;
(b) Is there evidence of symptom variation for
major disorders (see Westerman, 2003);
(c) Can the symptoms be interpreted differently
based on cultural differences in how symp
toms manifest themselves? See Westerman
(2003);
(d) Minimise the impact of cultural differences via
the use of cultural consultants as described by
(Westerman, 2003; Westerman, 2010);
7. Role of Aboriginal English (see Eades, 2013) in
questioning style, culture in interpreting assess
ment questions;
(a) Allowing for cultural differences during test
ing via;
(b) Culture-reduced (low inference) or unique
tests;
(c) Modify testing (“testing the limits”) as
described by Carlson and Wiedl (1978)
dynamic assessment and triangulation of
test results);
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(d) Qualitative interpretation of test items based
upon cultural learning differences as described
by Kearins (1981);
(e) Culture-specific report identifying elements of
bias throughout.

Individual client factors
1. Assess status in community and whether there
exist hierarchical differences between client and
clinician that need to be addressed, i.e., lore man,
elder, healer, etc.
2. Obtain sense of normal and differential function
ing. Does the client have forms of perceptual
disturbances which are culture specific as
described?;
3. When undertaking a Mental Status Exam consider
differences in how time is ascribed in Aboriginal
contexts and whether a lack of orientation to
time, place and space is reflective of cultural
differences;
4. Assess the belief system – using the Acculturation
Scale for Aboriginal Australians (see Westerman,
2003);
5. The description of the illness is clinically and
culturally convincing and consistent including:
(a) The client uses language which is specific to
their culture of origin to describe the illness
(e.g., being sung; sorry cutting; having bad or
good spirit and language (“idiom of distress”)
consistent with and specific to their commu
nity dialect);
(b) If client is experiencing visits, they perceive
themselves as being separate to the entity;
(c) Do the beliefs (delusions) cause distress?
Explore whether any lack of distress is tied
in
with
cultural
norms
regarding
presentation;
(d) Client’s perception of the cause of the pro
blem. Does the client see the behaviour as
being culturally related or triggered? Assess
how this manifests itself – culturally?
Spiritually? Mentally? Physically? Treatment
must address all areas affected;
6. Spiritual connectedness to land, country and
dreaming which is able to be articulated by the
client as part of individual beliefs and cultural
obligations;
7. Does the client see the illness as requiring:
(a) a cultural solution;
(b) mainstream intervention;
(c) mix of mainstream and cultural interventions;

(d) mainstream interventions adapted to treat
cultural illnesses.

Cultural nuances
The practitioner is referred to this article as a method
of determining the unique Aboriginal Australian cul
ture-bound syndromes, their manifestation and their
triggers as described.
1. An overriding aspect of this aspect of assessment
is to determine whether the client’s description of
the disorder is consistent with how their commu
nity, place of dreaming, birth have knowledge of
these types of syndromes. This requires that the
practitioner is able to assess at the level of indivi
dual belief first (stage 2 of assessment) in order to
provide this context;
2. This provides context, but also validates the man
ifestation of the disorder where possible. The
description provided by the client must match
the community’s view of the disorder (including
aetiology, onset, same language; same words
used to describe the syndrome; same manifesta
tion; and validation of the client’s cultural connec
tion, integration in culture, shares the community
beliefs. This extends to validating the client’s hier
archy if necessary (i.e., if they state that they are
a “lore” man, the community needs to validate
that – refer to Community aspect of assessment).
The below specifically provides cultural nuance to
spiritual visits and being sung as one of the most
common culture-bound syndromes to provide an
example of problem formulation:

Hallucinations
1. Culture-bound spiritual visits (perceptual distur
bances) do not have an end point. Intervention is
not focused on eliminating the visits;1
2. Culture-bound spiritual visits should not be
experienced as troubling to the individual.
Culture-bound visits should be experienced as
comforting particularly if related to grief
experiences;
3. If spiritual visits of deceased loves ones are not
comforting in their nature, this suggests cultural
grief processes have not been enacted. The focus
is on the visits being comforting, not stopping
the visits. Clinically, it can be viewed in a similar
manner as addressing the degree of impairment
the client is reporting;
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4. Visits will be gender specific and need to be
considered within that particular context.

Delusions
1. The beliefs (delusions) attached to the spiritual
visits are consistent with cultural practices (e.g.,
visits occurring to eldest son) which is specific to
the client’s community context;
2. The beliefs (delusion) do not extend beyond the
particular event;
3. The context of the belief (delusion) differs;
4. Thought sharing, passivity phenomena, posses
sion by outside forces, “thinking backwards”, tan
gentiality, loose associations, word salad need to
be viewed within the context of the cultural dif
ferences between client and practitioner as
described by Westerman (2003), and whether
these behaviours are a result of the expression
of cultural differences;
5. The culture views the delusion as a delusion;
6. Variability in language, style of emotional expres
sion, body language and eye contact should be
considered differently and extent of cultural dif
ference between client and practitioner explored
as a possible reason for these differences;
7. Catatonic behaviour is more common in main
stream cultures, but can occur when one has
been “sung” or cursed.
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4. Role of historical, cultural, political and social
factors as triggers and capacity to heal from
ongoing trauma as a direct result of assimilation
policies;
5. Severity of problem in relation to cultural norms;
6. Cultural factors related to psychosocial environ
ment and levels of functioning.
Conclude with a formulation which incorporates prac
titioner, individual, cultural and community factors and
their impact upon assessment and diagnosis.

Notes
1. This is not the case with the culture-bound illness of
“being sung” in which the focus of any cultural treat
ment is the cessation of the manifestation of being
sung. This includes the cessation of command halluci
nations or spiritual visits or other alterations to one’s
perceptions. This is what distinguishes being sung
from psychosis from being sung – compliance with
command hallucinations does not result in the voice
ceasing – it does when an individual has been sung.
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